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THE MARKETS
pPpCi rjp.dfîy-

'SERVICE H 
AND LIVING IN SUNSHINE

age, Ms life has been one round of 
marvelous, thrilling 
Nevér entering a school he Is 
author, editor and lecturer—a phil
osopher renowned. His home With 
his possesions was swept away in 
that terrible catastrophe—the Ohio 
valley flood, but out of .it was saved 
his. beloved wife whose hair turned 
white as the driven snow from her 
terrible experience of being in-

The affairs of Thurlow were nev
er, since I have had a knowledge of 
them toeeti in so good a position as 
at present.

ii TORTURED BY 
RÜE1ÂTI1

THEexperiences.
) 3an

u.
il :Yours truly,

Joel Brenton, (Treasurer)
TORONTO MARKETS. 

TORONTO, Feb. 11.—The Quota
tions on the Board of Trade yester
day were as follows:
Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William.) i 

No. 1 northern, S2.?4 Vfe. ;
No. 2 northern, $2.21-4.
No. 3 northern, $2.17)4. I
No. 4 wheat, $2.1114.

Manitoba Oats (In store, Fort William.) , 
No. 2 C.W., 66%c.
No. 3 C.W., 59%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 61%c.
No. 1 feed. 57%c.
No. 2 feed, 63%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store, Fort WM- 
14am).

HOUSE OFWedding Bells “FRUIT-A-TIVES” Brought Quick 
and Permanent Relief TCYSThis Happy Philosopher Gave a Most Brilliant 

Lecture and An Antidote for the “Blues” 
at the Second. I the Star Course Ser

ies in the YM.C.A. Lecture 
Room Last Evening.

mKATZMAX-IXWEN
carcerated alone through four aw- A very pretty and eiaborate wqd- 
tul days and nights in the. dark at- dlng took place on Sunday evening, 
tic with seventeen feet of water be- Feb' ^nd" wben ^*ss Sadie B. Cohen

eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Co-

!
.

HENRT RUSSEH, MILLER
Author at' '

'•IS
low her only four pillars holding up ,
that portion of the house, the rest hen was unlted ln maTrla6e to Mr. 
having been carried away ‘with the Morrls Katzman of Windsor, 
mad torrent of water, and the cries Owing to the large number of 
of humanity in their last great guests present- the lar«® ^all 

struggle as they released 1 their .
strangle hold on life, toe imprint of £or the occasion" The ceremony 
which will never be erased from her performed at 6 0 clock by the Rabbi,

Rev. Mr. Barenholtz of Peterboro. 
filiss Jennie Cohen, of Windsor and I 

Miss Esther Nafolin of Toronto, I
’Hw-ÎSESb

-The Man Higher Up.” -lb 
>e Power." ‘The AmHHoa 

at ttaak Tnntf

No. 3 C.W., 7914c.
No. 4 C.W., 7414c.
Rejected, 6714 c.
Feed, 6714c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, $1.50.
No. 4 yellow, $1.47.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white. 57c to 60c. . . . __..___.,
No. 3 white, 56c to 59c. : minutes of scales and then one son*,

Ontario Wheat (f.o.b. Shipping Polnu, always a true matin song, full of hope
No.,1 w1rt!rrdl^r “ AoI3 $?H to $2.22. “d ,tbe sheer ot ^ the
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.ii to $2.1$. evening she sang again, a little longer 
No. 3 winter, per car lot. $2.07 to $2.15, at scales and another song, sometimes 
n£ l lÏÏZ: III IS; $2 06 to ll\l two. Then David's door would be set 
No. 3 spring, per car lot. S2..-2 to $2.10. on a crack, and he would lean back in
NoS rilTm9$î°80FSnal°Uti,de>- hIa chair' ?ist“ing aIld thrilling with 

Barley (Accoidlng to Freights Outslpe). some emotion as vague but as beautt- 
Malting, 73c to 7Sc, nominal. ful-as a very good idea ln ecclesiastical

Buckwheat (According to Freights out- architecture. Sometimes a Aim would

No. 2. $1, nominal. cotue over his eyes, it is not clear
No* 2( A$f 2Bd'nomi’n£rel*tS °utslde)' why. for when she sang he forgot to 

Manitoba Flour" (Toronto). remember that he was a failure, that
Government standard, $io.S5 to $11.35. he was in mourning for a love lately
(^ve?nmemOUsrta(nd^d,Pt$9 75P"nntb^Sa. dead aBd tbat he had- become a mere 

Montreal; $3.75 in bags, Toronto. drudge for money.
Mlllfeed'■(Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal ; One evening when he had been UB- 

Bran, p*er ton, $?78.25lnClUded)‘ i der that root for nearly three weeks
Shorts, per ton, $42.25. she did not stop with the second or
Good 1 <^dyn(°"'ac»8r 'nt8Q3;4 0■ even the third song. Ballads and arias
No. l. per ton, $22 ’to $23. ' followed until she had sung steadily
Mixed, per ton, $20 to $21. for more than an hour.
Car lots,"per ton?C$ioTt”rwri’- Dp ln bla room David sat thinkin*

• Farmers’ Market. earnestly. After a long while he rose
lprinrwheât-0No2’2Î%12TlPepVUbuh8hd. “* ^ “* °P tb6 68861 8Dd
Goose wheat—No. 3. $2.08 per buaheL *>«8®“ to work, not on a pretty, pretty 
Barley—MalUng, 80c per bushel. picture for Dick Holden, but on s*
Buckwheat—Nominal ‘d<* of bis own that lately had bee*
Hay—Timothy, $26 to $28 per ton; mix- haunting him.
T7»an<* c*over, $22 to $25 per ton.
Rye—According to sample, nominal.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKBHV -, „ ,
J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank the ucw ldca took form, as

Building, report the following prices oa tbe "°wer grows in the field—without 
the Chicago Board of Trade; travail or effort. He worked harder

Open. High. Low. Close. Close! than ever at Jonathan's drawings those 
Cora— days—hot, lazy days they were, too—to

Mar. ;;; m iî«% lis îî«4 earn release a half hour earlier, and he
May ... lli% 113 112% H2% 112% swallowed his dinners more hastily
JUQafa> ' ’ 108 109* 107,4 109,4 108,4 tb*n was wise. Then when no hade

Chinese Woman at Lindsay In- Feb. ... 55 55% 54% 55% 55% work for D|ck Holden was to be done
••• 113 110% 112% 111 he sat at his easel sketching until the

Pork- * * 64* 68,4 clock struck an hour-more often two-
May^ 38.32 38.85 38.32 38.86 37.85 after midnight. Esther’s aunt was a
MayVT 23.76 23.80 23.60 23.80 23 30 model landlady and had nothing to say

Ribs— , about extravagance in gas.
May ... 21.55 21.82 21.55 21.82 21.32 He-did not pat himself with the re

mark, “They will have to come to me 
yet.” He never even thought of that 

UNION STOCK YARDS Neither did he say, “I am doing a big

TORONTO.
wood Hospital. Kingston was sound- Bm he. whistled somedmss ss he wo*
ed, a fire having broken out in the good demand for good cattle of all ed' 1u*le s°ftly. and he went to bed
huge piggery at Newcourt. Immed- kinds. always in a warm, mellow glow that
lately the hose was put into play and - For, tb6, “Ukers and springers ™e^ed easiI-v into sound, restful sleep.

. .. „ 1 there is a fair demand for good to I® the morning he awoke ready, evenafter flghtmg the flames for over an, choice cows. Ordinarily cows are eager, for the new day
hour the Are was confined to the one I rather slow of sale. There was a He even took some nlM«nn> «„ hi.
place. The blaze had such a start1 fair enquiry for breedy Stockers and work for Dick HoldenDick
that it was impossible to save the: ’pTrTwT P"Ce ^ '9'50 who gave him a bit' of int^LI

building, but luckily over sixty pigs! Lambs sold at from 14%c to 1514c news- Davld bad called that noon to 
which were in the- place were gotten lb.; sheep, 8 14 to 10c; choice calves, set data for some plans Dick wanted
out. The loss to the building is not 1514c to 17c; medium calves, 13c to him to make.
known, but it is thought that it will A?c’m^on?mo? ca^c8»' 6He to 814c “I could do them myself,” the latter
over $100. It is thought that some Itro^ ^ep^dV^nd^ves explalned' “But r'm ,oaflnS ^ “«»-

aparks from a nearby chimney fell | strong. ' ,.
in some straw in the open loft and I The hog market was stronger, sell- ® ' 'z2 '2 °wn only because there’* 
this caused the fire. ' ing up 26c, at 1614c lb. f.o.b., and M.-.:-!: s is going to build.”

16%c to 17c lb., fed and watered. , Dar'd did not wince.
WINNIPEG LIVE STOCK. ! trihr°re int-° ■vm,r coffers?”

.[ Winnipeg, Feb. 10.—Receipts at the 1 ! fuut s wl>at I’m here for,” grinned
' Union Stock Yards today were 600 cat- Dick.

At Brockville on Friday afternoon Butche/steels! rio'to^lS;S1haf(cr3,P'$7 fh
George Stephens, of North Augusta Î2 811 ■' co.ws- $4 to $10; bulls, $5.25 to tnem? ,
charged with arson, appeared before !m.°$l.76 Wm] fidentland^8 COn‘
Judge Reynolds and an application89^' c , fldent hand. “Whatever they want”
for bail m. . PP «,?elect8, 816• 8t>ws and heavies. In working out an idea,' David

. , , granted. His own re- 840 813 ! staes- ** to $10i lights, $12.60 suggested a little timidly, “that maybe
000 *ndtotb WaS acc6pted for $5'"| EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK y°u can use. ^r°p around to my room 
000 and three sureties for a similar; m w “V TOC - some time and l'll show it to you ”
total amount. His father, Philander’ Re^fpts, 5,fool gJd “Why, yes; I’ll drop around some

Stephens, gave bonds for $3,500. V. ^ $is2|o”eshiDDiWer: ?rime st«ee.rs- U7.50 time,” rather too carelessly said Dick, 
McDougal,, $1,500 and Joseph King, butchers.' $10 to °$!6.50; "earlings,1 tia^to wbo was no longer so thoughtful in lit- 
$1,000. wi=0:« tne*r„8' .?i3: . C0,wS- 84 50 to $12; tie things. Too much success seemed

»tcf'nx! sc^kserLadnVÆ: fPbegolngto^baad- 
$6o to $150. j David flushed and dropped the sub-^Caives-Receipts, 2.300; $: lower; $5 to jecL Dick, too, dropped^L both from 

Hogs—Receipts, 12,800; steady; heavy, ; tongue and mind.
™r?e$i8aMt0yO$rik8e35’; ri^ll^to* $I8M; ! A few evenings later, while David 
throw-outs, $12 to $16; stags, $10 to $13: 1 was worldiig on his new idea, violin
° Sheep^^tf^'lmbs^Reeeipts, 10,000; ^ fr°m par,or’ But he
lambs 15 cents lower, dthers 50 cents 01(1 not SO down, though Jonathan and
iifm^isTwethl”. i?ii,U-,iÎÎ2.ISfrï^: ■ T"1* muslc untP the evenlnt
$4 tq $11.50; mixed sheep, $11.50 to $12. was no longer young. It was a gOoC

hour for work. The harmonies from

over mMr. Edward’s store was procured r-
pi W: ■ !"Taking the Sunny Side” was the the character of public officials

the proper enforcement of the law 
in- were advocated. The' 
for laws of the 'United States

joke. The power of technicalit-et 
can overthrow the power of 
law. No lawyer in the States knov 
the law. In the past five years 6 2,- 

This humorous philosopher with 550 new1 laws were made. In En! 
vast experience and his know-; land 14,070 additional laws 

iedge of human life touched

wasand
title of the Star Course concert. Mr. IMS mi Co$!Lou. J. Beauchamp held an
tensely interested audience 
nearly two hours with his sparkling 
humor and keen wit.

criminal memory. For the opportunities and 
love accorded him he counts him- ( 
self one of the happiést men and in i
spite of his enormous loss, started Iboth cdusins of.the br,de’ ®«ed ss 
life anew, just" as he was anticipât- bridesmaids- while the groom was » 
iûg turning ffom the active career supported by his cousin, Mr. Daniel

Katzman and Mr. Abie Cohen, nro- 
| ther of the bride.

ii *■
are

wlBEthe
MR. P. H. MCHUGHA Student of Life

193 Church Street, Montreal.
to a well-earned rest. December 10th, 1917. 

“I was a great sufferer from Rheum.
, ....... ,............... after -r over r6 years, I consulted
! which the room was cleared and a! took medicines, used
'most enjoyable^ evening was spenfî At A  ------ 1

in music and dancing. i
There were nearly 200 guests pre

sent, including -à goodly number o’"
Colborne friends. ‘Splendid mugl' 
was rendered by Mr. I. Nelson- of To-

i
Belleville people have never heard

a better ""yure and the rare privi-! After tbe cerem°ny a sumptuous 
lege of hearing- Mr. Beauchamp will j wfdding suPper was served 
be a constant beautiful memory.

. r . wer
•m | passed and yet the Almighty rhn 

va Questions, deplorable conditions the entire world on ten.
and their remedy, the present time.1
A native of the great country to Sunshine of Religion
ths south of us,
were largely drawn from that coun
try. y

lii ons-; ‘but nothing' did mb good.
1'-he.u;-'I licgan to use “Froit-a- 

Kve ; arid in 15 days, the pain was 
e.-.r'ur and the Rheumatism 
be r. Gradually, “Fruit-a-tives” 
<>:•.,-came mr Rheumatism; and now, 
for five years, I have had no return 
of the trpuble. Also, I had severe 
Eczema and Constipation, and 
“I’niiRa-tives” relieved me of these 
complaints ; • and gave me a good 
appetite ; and in every way restored 
me to health”.

i $
his illustrations The speaker predicts, a marve.Iou 1 

spiritual wave to sweep the country 
during the next six years. Theology 
and denominationalism will be done 
away with, and His comtoand: — 
“follow Me,” will be obeyed, 
world will follow Him and feed, the 
starving multitudes, visit and min
ister to the sick and needy like the 
parable of the good Samaritan. 
Christ preached

Children’s Aid Society was
“Some people believe the 

way to be good is to be miserable.” 
said the lecturer, arid the “gooder” 
they are the more miserable they 
have t<f be. One woman’s philoso
phy, was two
trouble her, the things she 
help, and - those she couldn’t help. 
One considerably wiser laJv, upon 
reaching her kitchen one morning, 
found so much to be done, washing, 
baking, cleaning and preparation— 
so many things to do, she went back 
to bed.

only
Society he’d its regular 

monthly meeting in the Y.M.C.A. 
parlors on Monday at 4 p.m.

Many are beginning to take a 
very active interest in this work, 
which is shown by the gradual in
crease in the number of those who 
attend these meetings.

In the absence of the Pres., Mr. 
H. W. Ackerman, the Vice Pres., 
Mr. McBride, presided.

The Maintenance" Committee’s Re
port for January was given by Mrs. 
Scantlebury, showing a total expen
diture of $119.43.

Mrs: McBride reported for the 
clothing committee a expenditure of 
$32.50.

The
ronto, violinist.

, A collection was taken, 
tog to $55, during the festivities; 
which is to be divided between the 
“War Sufferers Overseas”, and the 
Toronto Peoples’ Fund.” 
amount was subscribed by the 
guests from Toronto, Belleville, Pet- 
erboro, Windsor, Cobourg and Col- 
borne.

the
amount-

things that never 
cniid

This P. H. MoHUGH.very few sermons 
but His acts of kindness and help
fulness were many indeed.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers, or sent post paid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.The Divine Command

Miss F. Katzman and Mr. Daniel 
Katzman of Windsor were the only 
relatives of the groom present but 
nearly 150 relatives and friends of 
the bride attended the 
and scores of congratulatory tele
grams were received ■ from friends 
who were unable to be present.

The bride was the recipient ot 
same to he many handsome and useful presents 

showing the esteem in which the 
Intell Print- |^opng couple were held.

Mr. and Mrs. Katzman are spend
ing their honeymoon in Belleville, 
after which they will take up their 
residence in Colborne for the pre
sent.

There will be no need to prench 
Christ’s death to the returning 

I dier. He has seen his comrades 
With all the dallies, magazines r’fice their lives for the uplift of 

and church papers the world is fall- danK«red humanity. Some power 
ing further and further Into sin wltbln save them the knowledge oi 
and wrong doing. The aggregate in- *the Greater Life Beyond which 
crease in church membership last made them face the foe and 
year was under two per cent, ln tbe supreme price if necessary. One 
one protestant church, four million Jot our own Canadian regiments had 
strong, thirty thousand new mem- ' lost some men who had been cap 
hers were enrolled last year. Of tured by the Huns and a shout from 
these, twenty-nine thousand con- the latter prompted the Canucks to 
verts were of India. In the United ! dare look over the parapet 
States today there are 400,000 few- there, nailed to a cross ln much the 
c- children receiving religious train- same way as our beloved Saviour, 
tor in churches or Sunday Schools was their sergeant. His brother mer- 
than at any previous time. cifully put a shot through the suf

ferer's brain and without a 
mand those Canadians dashed

That became a habit In his spar* 
hours. -

sol-Church of Today County and 
District

sac
en- ceremeny

The following accounts were pre
sented by Inspector Ruston, and the 
executive ordered the

pay

I
paid when checked O.K.
Cherry Press, $10.00; 
ing Co., $36.65; E. F. Dickens & 
Son, $1.60; Gas Account, $11.44; 
DeMarsh, for Improvements and 
Plumbing $375.69; Strouds Co, $4.- 
40.; Jennings & Sherry, $3.93; Bell 
Telephone, $4.55; Inspector's Per
sonal A

sane
and

Big Seizure of Liquor on Train 
at Brockville i

Their many friends join In wish
ing them a prosperous and happy 
life together—Colborne Enterprise.

CATTLE MARKETScct., $2.50.
The Executive decided that steps 

should be taken to promote a mem- 
i bershlp campaign throughout the 
- country as well as in the city. . 
j Mrs. Holmes was appointed Con
vener of a committee to arrange 
this in the city, and Mrs. Nugent as 
convener for the committee in the 
county.

j A change was also introduced 

this year in the buying from 
merchants. Lists of Dry Goods’ 

Men will not attend church. Only Merchants, Grocers, Hardware Mer- 
thirteen per cent, of the worshippers chants and Butchers are being ar- 
are men. They say the preacher ranged by a Committee and each 
can t speak on live everyday 
tions.

Asylum Piggery Burned
com-The Horrors Borne by Armenia

Shortly after eight o’clock on Sat
urday night the fire alarm at Rock-

, ___ . , out
The soldier in the trench asked of their trench, ' across “No Man’; 

tor no sympathy—-he didn’t want it. ! Land” into the German trench and 
What he did want was laitli ariS fleft not a man. Is it any %onder 
love. Even now when he returns ! they never again took a prisoner? 
shell-torn, wounded aud saddened, | Christ’s life and work lived 
he desires nothing but faith and given for the fcenefit of others

the example to be followed today.
To that first nation to accept the “Follow Me.” 

word of the gospel is the sympathy 
and tears of every civilized nation of 
the world worthy. Because Armenia, 
the heart, brain and soul of the Ori
ent, and to whom we owe our own 
religion, held firmly to the cross of 
ehe Master, tjiey were practically 
exterminated by the unspeakable 
Turk, backd up by the despicable 
Hun. Young women, the flower of 
maidenhood, stripped of all their 
clothing and ’■ -aioc: defiled by
the lustful conquerors, were driven 
into the desert. Mothers and babes 
were cut to pieces. A nation almost 
wiped out of existence. Yet not a 
nation nor a church made a pro
test. These were the people who" 
needed the sympathy of the world— 
and not an attempt was mad» t- 
rescue this courageous, God-fearing, 
suffering fiation from the enemies’ 
hands.

WHEN BABY IS CROSS
Mothers, when your baby is 

--when he cries a great deal and np 
amount of attention

crossand
is

love. or petting
cheers him up—something is the 

It is not the nature of the 
pur little one to be cross and peevish— 

the well child is a happy child. Give 
him a dose of Baby’s Own Tablets 
and he will soon be well again. They 
are a mild but thorough laxative; 
regulate the bowels and stomach ; 
banish constipation and indigestipn; 
break^ up colds and simple 
in fact they crire all the minor ail- 

to ments of the little ones.
tog them Mrs. Alphonse Lachance, 
St. Apolline. Que., writes: “My baby 
cried continually but Baby’s Own

skim,, In future it will be necessary for Tablets soon set her right and 
crejtm in conveners of all committees to send

matter.
Shameful Conditions

one
ques- in the above list will have his share 

of of the trade.
Â House Committee, Mrs. Grfbble, 

a Mrs. Bailey and Mrs. McBride, was 
and one child appointed for the year to visit 

no "ive deceptly on less than the Shelter regularly for the pur- 
. a year yet the average Metho- pose of consulting with or advising 
dist mimster’s salary is, $637 a the Matron, 
year. “Feed a minister on 
rnilk and then expect the 
his sermons.”

This is partly the fault 
the board and partly that of 
congregation. It was proven that 
man • with

a! Jthe
fevers;

“And to p*ya wife fConcern- iBail Granted

“And what are you going to give

now
she is fat and happy.” The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

all accounts to Mr. Ruston not later 
sanita- than Friday proceeding 'each month- 

came in for scathing ly meeting, in order that these 
at the

1The wage, poor food and 
tion questions 
denouncement may

speaker’s be checked by a proper committee 
an . n, crime, disease and death before being presented at the Execu- 

are attributable to them and will tive meeting. . 
continue increasingly until remedied

Playing cards for prizes was an- meeting with proper, 
other subject undér discussion and 
will exact its toll in the generations 
of gamblers that will'surely follow.
The church members might better 
get out of the church and go down 
where they belong and 
instead of prizes. A teeent 

Sam ! n°uncement in a paper read “Mrs. 
thinks the least of the human life;®0 and (name and address) wil

ot give an “at home” 
ternoon Red Cross

I; IOnt
4

GILEAD
Rev. Mr. Marshall closed the

Quarterly Communion Service 
was conducted in the Methodist 
Church on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sheffield 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Yorke 
Sunday evening visitors at Mrs. H 
Wallace’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Way spent 
over Sunday, visiting trie James bro
thers in Prince Edward.

Alarming Increase of Crime i
The United 

money for religion, education and 
uplift than any other country in the 
world, yet crime is on the increase. 
This is also true of Canada,

States spent more Thurlow Finance Lindsay Chinese Woman Adjudged
Insane

were
Editor Ontarid,—

Mr. D. Poucher charges that I 
close the year with a certain credit 
and begin the following year with a 
much smaller one. To show Mr. 
Poucher that such is not the ease I 
will give the Balance on Dec. 31 for 
each year I have been in office: 
1913, $386.31; 1914, $36.74; 1915, 
$1,898.92; 1916, 1,162.33; 1917,
$918.96; 1918, $4,896.60, ln every 
case the figures of Dec. 31 start the 
following year.

The statements for trie annual 
nomination meeting are prepared by 
me. I am responsible tor. their 
curacy. That an error occurred in 
Ml8 statement was wholly uninten
tional. The omission ra no way af
fected the proper balancing of the 
accounts at the end of the year!!

It is a fact that the Township 
was not, indebted to the collector on 
the day ef nomination. The collect
or’s cheque was accepted at the 
Bank of Commerce on Dec 28, 
1918. V

Mrs. Lee Ten, the Chinese woman
tfwho escaped from her home on Jan. 

31st and which, owing to the 
tional but untrue gossip 
der, (whidh lost nothing in the 
many recitations it received), 
directly responsible for regrettable 
incidents following, when public 
property was destroyed, was thor
oughly investigated on Monday, and 
the Woman adjudged insane. 

on family life was shown to he all that 
could be desired.

the use money
s eaker asserted. The States leads 
the world in murder. Uncle

an sensa-
and slan- s

of his citizens. The number 
deaths due to accidents Is appalling. 
These could be greatly reduced by 
the installation, of life-saving de
vices in the industrial realm.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.on Thursday af- 
from

Miss Annie Brown, Tweed, is vis
iting at the home of Mr. W. Clare. 

Mr. and Mrs.

was Chicago, Feb. lO.^Cattle-^Receipte. be*ow awoke other harmonies In his 
,0jW; choice steers, steady; others and heart and clarified his vision. That

6Venlng he dieted a first sketch ot 
steady to 25c lower; feeders, steady, the interior—the picture yon get look*

BïfcFsï ants’',rzisZ’*
Wise unchanged. as a sketch, tor he had seen very clean-9KShn?IV'Rec<Li,>t8’ 16 000: lambs- 15c to iy and worked eaeeriv *
25c higher; sheep and yearUngs, strong , ea ea6eny.
to 16c higher; feeders mostly 25c up. When It was finished be sat back
medium tndg^. » £T$Ï« 14 £ a time while
$12 to $14.75. Ewes, choice and prime,' 0,6 mnaic from the parlor flooded □» 
$11.25 to $11.50; medium and good, $9.75 him.
to $11.25; culls. $6.76 to $8.25. j “I should have been doing this *11

1 along,” he said to himself.
LONDON, Feb. „,Tb. Bei.be-^„“Sr£.“S

m. » §«5; tewSe».'.! ~ ntl”°”rr;,™,‘ °M' * ’*•
nationality, must, serve in the Red hl! nev?rle;
Army, according to a Copenhagen He doe8n 1 loot very hospitable, 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 6068 he?” "
Company. | “Maybe," said another, “he doesn’t

feel that way?’

sewing 29,two or three; bridge from three 
five.” Two-thirds for themselves

buto
W. Hodgin spent 

a tew days at the home of Mr. Fred 
Hall, Latta.

one-third for the Lord.
This country also leads the 

world in suicide, the stress of life 
is so great that poor mortals, dis
appointed and disheartened, fling 
themselves to the Great Unknown.

Glimpse of tile Personal Life Her evenRev. J. C. McMillan and Mr. San
derson, Canitton, took dinner 
Sunday at Mr. H. Wallace’s.

The school concert of the 14th, 
has been postponed to the 21st. A 
good programme is ibeing provided.

A number attended trie W.M.S.- return te her own country 

tea at Mr. W. Jone’s on Wednesday:* , ... „ .
Mr. and Mrs., James Huffman and ;A Blg Haul 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hudgen were en-j At Brockville on Saturday 
tertained at Mr. W. Clare's on Mon- ing Inspectors Taber and Sykes 
day evening. . made a big seizure of liquor on the

Mr. Wilfrid Clare has returned G.T.R. express No. 13 between Ctit- 
from Guelph, where he was taking a eau and Brockville. 
short course to engineering. Ions of rye whiskey and 60 bottles

The lecture:- complained that the
awful war had saddened him 
his lectures were not 
as formerly but very few 
passed without

Loneliness and 
the death of her child seemed to be 
the cause, and owing to regulation 
of ocean travelling she was unable

until
80 humorous

minutes
, m "Himir-T- 8 Hearty, sincere 

The speaker did not dwell on i lauEh. He lives in the sunshine of
the cause of these deplorable and lîfe’s Pathway and fairly radiates its 
;■ mazing conditions but quickly beams> while all the time 
passed on to point ou remedies. Cap! moral is branded on the hearts of 
H punishment has proven a de- tbe attentive and appreciative au- 
t rrent of crime and the lack of it «Hence.

The Remedy ac-

>7All Must Serve In Red Army.

a great rik Imorn-
I

:At the final part of his lecture hem one of the Chief reasons of the 
S'ates heading the list in crime. In dwelt on his own life and marvelous 
England, of fourteen murders, four- career. Simply told it

In all .0 gal- »

, . HHaiiliiiiiL Mr Kelly was remembered
of G. and W. whiskey were seized br his colleagues in Toronto on the - : David jumped to his feet and peered 
and tiie custodians of the valuable oooaE*°“ 01 hls completion of twenty- over the easel at Jonathan and Esther 
cargo. A. Corbeil and J. Corbeil, of j^rd 06 on the L‘brary “Bnt be does, indeed. Visitors,” he
Montreal, with G. Lewis, Kingston, , The Ontario-Michigan Baseball annoanced’ “are requested to stay on 

taken into custody and lodged League win be organized at Saginaw 0,18 dde of tbe door.” 
medicine tor chil- In the cells. The men were taking on Saturday, February 22nd. Flint, Tbey stepped within. “Since you

». «« "• ^rT-i,b,5!,s*r^ rircssfivr r s"S*-^T.;.jarr,s:“rrs •» ■«-* ^ s».«I kus 2snsrs; **“
Deen Pre8OTt«d-g^ggjg|gg|gg|" and Its constitution weakened.

was, this
teen men surrendered their lives to' I man has grasped the opportunity 
their misdeeds. Out of the vast tor helping others, until, he hafi 
number (over two hundred) of mur- won for himself a foremost place at 

committed in the U. S. last the top of the ladder of fame. From 
er only two paid the penalty witt , the time when he looked into the 

their own lives. The attitude in eyes of his foster mother, a kindly 
the latter country when dealing Cherokee Indian woman whoee wig- 
wit h crime is “we’ll need him at warn protected him during his child- 
thc : urir.g elections.” A change In hood, until now, at seventy years of

■_ , Miller’s Worm Powders never fail.
The statement made by the Reeve They immediately attack the worms 

at Nomination was not as Mr and expel them from the systemrrraoZ; rrrj: ss
not owe a dollar, unless

II
.were

i:
The most obstinate cprns and 

warts fall to resist Holloway’s Corn 
Cure. Try it.

"
paid. I j
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successful
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and Mr. Lea 
escape while 

Sunday, the ice
row

prse and buggy 
the water, 

ff with
For- 

nothing

se has returned 
ing a ■ few days, 
I Foxboro. 
it Sunday in Na- 

3- Sylvester Sine,

f Frankford I®
tre.
rent a few day* 
th Line at her- 
leson.

!NG

a visit to Lon- 
)st his stickpin, 
a friend at the- 

1 went and told 
ie friend assured- 
save a stone un
fa ad been found. 

>t back to his 
red the pin on 
id Immediately 

police station- 
id nis way along 

streets he saw 
ng up the road- 
" gas pipes.

take up any 
iried, “I found:
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